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To the Directors: 

We have now all had the opportunity of thinking over the bept method of 
raising $1OO,0O0,OOO.O0-, to prov~de fop the forthcoming cash requirements of the _ 
company. It seems essential that we begin crystalizing our viewpoints on this 
subject, otherwise no preliminary work can be undertaken until ~ter we have '· 
another meeting of the Board. One of the basicrequirements ·o:f the financing 
program is to have our "paper work" in order as :.early as possible, to insure 
that we are ready to go when the opportune time for fina.11-cing arrives ~ In 
order to now accomplish anything of real importance on -the preparatory program 
it is essential that we have a reas9nably definite· viewpoint, of _what we hope to 
accomplish. 

Additional EguityReguirement: 

The consensus of the Board is that the company should a.cquire :~n -addit.io~l 
• • •.f('.J-

amoun t of "equity" capital, capital which we are not required_ to repay and which · 
can be considered a permanent part of our financial ·structure. · - This requirement 
can, obviously, be met through the -issuance either of commqn or preferred stock. 

Were we satisfied that the m~k~t will readily absorb conpnon stQck, and that · 
the sale of the stock will bring a price which we consider to be _reasomble, . l . 
believe that most of us would prefer the· is's.uanc·e of a. reasonable amount . of 
stock. 

On this score, it is well to remember that Aviat1on· corporation has 
obligation of disposing of approxima ely 200;000 shares ·of our · stoc on or 
the end of June, 1946. While this sale will neither increase the number of shares .. 
outstanding nor bring any funds into the treasury of .American, the effect· of 
putting this 200,000 shares on the market will have direct bearing -upon the ability 
of the company to market additional shares during the · same _general period.; . t};lis 
stock must be purchased by the public, the same people to whom we must go for the 
sale of additional shares. 

In the discussion before the Board, consensus of the general trend was.· that 
we might well consider the issuance of a minimum of $50,000,000.00 common, 50% of 
the overall requirement, with maximum recommendation of $60,000,000.00. Taking the · 
smaller figure and estimating net proceeds to be $80 per share, a figure not now 
possible, means the issuance of an additional 625,000 shares. Add to this the 
200,000 shares which Aviation Corporation proposes to sell and we thus propose 
that the public market absorb 825,000 shares of American stock, with the hope that 
it will bring close to $80 per share. This, in my opinion, is wishful thinking, 
for I know of no evidence which will support the assumption that a market which 
has always been relatively thin, in our stockr will absorb an additional 
$66,000,000.00 without unduly depressing the market values. 



I believe, therefore, that we engage in wishful ·thinking when we say to 
·ourselves that we would "like" to sell an additional $50,000,000.00 in common during 
this year, with the known obligation of the market to absorb sales of $16,000,000.00 
on behalf of Aviation Corporation. I believe that we should relieve ourselves of 
con·si,deration of that projected · program and turn to one better designed for reasonable 
success .• 

>, 

'Amount ·of Additional Equity Required:, 
.- f .. 

Assuming our .pre-~ent ·oa.pit~l equity to be .$25,000,000.00, what additional 
ruµount of" equity i s require'd in order to give us reasonable assurance of future 
finanei·a1 security? :bur beli~f is that tip. 1.nci:ea·se of thi~ . eq~ity by. 200% gives us 
the reaf;lOilE!,bl~ .,~ssurane~ .whd..9h ;we . requ?-I'e• I ShouldI /$8.Y that $50,000,000.00 at this 

. tiip.e would warrant 9u.r believing that w~ ~ad approved a f'inancial program of sensible 
" 

'. Preferred Stock as Constituting Equity: 

Pl:'.eferred stock does not have· to be repaid. ·For that reason it fulfills the 
·requit'ement for· long, term equity: capital.· The principal reason, in ·my opinion, for 
preferi:,ing an issue. 9:fc ~h:i.1,r 'chara.'cte_r · ·:ts that it will afforg us the opportunity, 
thrm1gh conversion, •of . selling,.our. cominpn st0ck, at a price higher than can be s~cured 

-for common _}n t;he ~~k~t today. For __ that al;>il,ity, · through the issuance of preferred 
shares,,,we take on the cumulative obligation of providing dividends at the rate of 

, J<f; · per · anpum. ; Wh'ile ' these . preferred' dividends reinain always as an obligation which 
must uitima.tely be met·, th~ir 'temporary ·omission does no~ compare in seriousness with 

. the omi~si9n of payments . on,fixed obligatioµs. · with r~spect to ·the ability to weather 
·:i.ean y~ars·, the abilit,y to ·p-gt off preferred dividends is- not too much more serious than 
the omission of _co,rrunon diyidends 9~ a stock,·with a record of unbroken dividend payments. 

Conversion of Preferred into CoU1D1on: · 

. ., . , . , .The ,1s'sUS:nc,e of preferred with conve~sion features .is predicated upon the 
s,ssu,mption that ~e · pre:f'.etred, .tl:'lrough conversion, will ultimately become common • . 

. In proposing a ,convertible .preferred we. would like to propose one which, over a 
reasoriable . ~riod. of;; time, will have reasonable opportunity of warranting conversion. 

' Al • ,.. ,t ,: '. • ~ • •. • • • • • • • 

:When the market se'ttles down a bit the stock of American should sell without 
too much diff.i~ulty. ·at around $80 ~I,': share.,, Assume ~ five to one split and no , 
further increase a~d ,the market' value of ·eacn share is $16. Let 1 s use that figure 
for the purpose of this discussion • . · . 

>-. '~ -

. · We proposed _ that· the stock should be convertible on the basis of $25 per 
,. share fo.~ t~ common, • . Over' a period . of a reasonable_ number of years, given a 

reasonable ·status o~ na~ional, stability and reasonable earnings for American, it is 
not ·unreasoiaable to believe that the common will sell at, $25 per share, in spite of 
the ·fact .. that a 9 point rise will be required. to reach that level. I do agree that 
we approach .the outer limit of near future probability when we anticipate that figure, 
:Out w~ wquld like to '&Void the mistakes made by companies like United and Aviation; 

,making tb:e ·conversion price so close to .market that they deprive the company of 
the reasonab;[e benefits of share appreciatio!l· United sold its preferred 



around par and it went to $150-160 within a very short time. Aviation Corporation 
sold its $50 preferred at par and it went .to $76-80 within~ short period of time. 
I think that we can agree that both of these companies would have fared better ·had 
their conversion price been somewhat hi_gher at _time of original issue~ 

It may be that the directors would like greater assurance that the preferred . 
will be converted, and thus greater assurance that we are really selling. common .. stock. 
This probably could be reasonably assured by making the conversio.n price $20 rather .th~n 
$25; each share of preferred to be· .convertible into five shares of common rather tlum 
into four. On the basis ?f present shares, we would be offering conversion rights at 
$100 per share. 

A check of the potential market will, I believe, disclose that3% convertible 
preferred, conversion at $25, can be sold at par~ No one ~an guarantee what a future 
market will be able to undertake but the best·. estimate today seems to ·be that 3%, · 
$25 conversion preferred of American, could be sold at par. If that is true,· it may 
be that 3%, $20 conversion, could be sold a bit above par. I doubt, however; tha_t th~ 
difference in present sales price would be· adequate compensation, to us, for ·the 
increased cost of conversion; conversion at $20 per -share ' rather . than $25. -

Twenty-five Year Debentures: 

Money from this s0urce · constitutes long term, not short term, . money. The · 
real objection tha't the directors raise is the unav0idable obligation of :paying , the . 
annual interest. That, of course., carµiot be avoided unless ~ unde;rtake a program __ 
of full equity financing. On the basis that we do not want to undertake a full 
equity program, I know of no more effective method of raising your .secondary money 
requirements. One feature in favor of the debenture is the right to deduct interest 
paid before the fixing of income taxes. That, presently, means a 38-4Cf/o absorption . 
from taxes in years of profit, a feature not available either in col!lffion or pr~fer:r'ed--,. 
financing. 

'i'e.n Year Bank Loans: · 

The industry, for many years, . has peen · con~idering the issuanc·e _ of equipment 
trust obligations, or secured notes; notes used to raise money with which to pay 
approximately 80% of the cost of new equipment purchases, with the obligation to repay 
these notes over the estimated life of the equipment. I doubt that the ·estimated life 
of the equipment we now contemplate is going to be more than 6-8 years • . On that basis 
a note secured by equipment would run for the same period. 

If we want to engage in this form cf ~inancing, I would prefer the 10 year , 
bank note, with negative pledge but no direct mortgage, to the shorter term chattel . 
mortgage form. Some of the smaller companies will be required t~ -go to the chattel 
mortge.ge form of financing but the superior credit position of American should · 
preclude that requirement. · 

My recommendation: 

I can see no reauirement that we issue additional common stock at this time, 
I can see many reasons in favor of such a progr,am but, likewise, the?e are many good 



reasons why it should not be done. Were the management of this company interested only 
in attaining the utmost of financial security, we would recommend maximum equity financ
ing. I do not believe, ·however, that we perform our duty to the stockholders by always 
adopting the course of utmost security; this is , a growth business and I do not believe 
that we h,ave yet reached tne period where maximum financial security should be our program. 

I recommend that .we -issue convertible preferred. I recommend that the dividend 
rate be $,3. I ask your c.ounsel on the conversion rate; if we want maximum assurance of 
convers-ion, .perhaps the rate should be $20; if we want reasonable cha.nee of conversion and 
.high conversi9n rate, perhaps. the rate should be $25, a_nd if we want something in between, 
the rate can be adjusted but would be awkward from the standpoint of mathematical 
conversion • 

. I recommend that w~ iS$U8 $50,000,000.00; · you may want to make this $30,000,ooo.oo, 
and later borrow $20,000,000.00 from banks. 

I reco~end that w~ iS$ue 2-_3/4% non..;corivertlble debentures, if they can be sold 
at ' par. T.b.e amount to be is_sued _might well continue to be .$50,000,000.00. 

With respect to the bank loans, I am not s-ure that we need necessarily to decide 
that issue at this time. It is_ :helpful for planning purposes to know where you hope to 
obt?,in the total of the $100,000,000~00 ' but ~it is not necessary that we secure the last 
$10,_090,000.00 or _$20,ooo,ooo.oo of. the· money until the latter part of the year. If, 
by' that time, :we have secured some $.30-50. million from preferred and $50 million from 
debentures, I am sure that we would have no d:i,fficulty .in selling ten year bank notes 

. if we decided that to ·. be the advantageous course. 

Questions: 

· Do· you have any objection to· a split of 5 for l? If so, what is it? 

Will you recomme·nd. a. ·program .. involving the 
as a: part of this totai $lbo,ooo,ood~oo program? 
you recommend · that we _sell, and why? · 

sale of E£_ common at this time, or 
If. not, what amount of common would 

If we adopt the prefer:red a,s ·the basic equity financil')-g, . would you recommend 
$.30 · -or $50 million? Do you agree that the · preferred conversion rate· should be set at 
whatever will ·permi~ a $3 . rate? · 

, . . 
If we shall include debentures, · do you think that $.30-40-50 millions is the 

app~opriate amount? Is the rate. of 2-.3/4% sensible and appropriate? 
I 

_ In summary, what financial program would you advocate for the raising of $100 
million? Make it ' $80 million now and $20 million in about a year and a half or two years 
if you. prefer. Give detail of each secur:i,ty, and amount, which you would advocate; 
reasons also if you· will. , When answers have been received they will be summarized and 
sent to ·each .director. This, -it seems to me, is a sensible program for crystalizing 
our views and agreeing upon a program. No program .will be formally passed until the 
next meeting but ·r think it would be well if we could have a program representing a 
consensus before that time. · 

' . 
Your counsel and aid will be gratefully. r,eceived. 

er~~ 
D C. R. Smith ~ . · . 


